INTRODUCTION
The periodic law, which is now thoroughly incorporated into the whole fabric of chemistry, evolved under a historic compulsion. Early in the last century, the atomic theory catalysed the growth ofknown chemical facts to such an extent that some kind of classification became an urgent necessity. Many were the attempts at such a classification and the genius ofMendeleev lay in choosing atomic weight (later changed to atomic number) as the basis for such a classification. How later chemical discoveries proved the accuracy, power and potentiality of this stroke of genius is now too well-known to be recapitulated. The electronic theory of atomic structure and valency came almost half a century later, but surprisingly enough it did not cause the slightest violation to the basic principle of Mendeleev's periodic lawl. On the contrary, the electron lent a deeper significance to the periodic principle; the two different approaches sustained and strengthened each other, so much so, "that the sorting out of the complexities of atomic spectra would scarcely have been possible without the conscious, or unconscious, utilization of the periodic system".
The present chemical trend however, is 'to correlate properties directly with atomic structure and only indirectly with the periodic law. The periodic law has not however outlived its usefulness and is still found extremely valuable, mainly for the following purposes.
(i) To discuss the variation of any property over the whole range of elements ( or over a certain group or period) from the lightest to the heaviest in order to expose the fundamental similarities between the elements in question.
( ii) To "hunt up", from considerations of similarity, mixtures, alloys, complexes or compounds having a certain predetermined property or performance.
( iii) As an aid to memory and understanding. The most comprehensive compilation for which the periodic law or the periodic table has been profitably used is a book by Sanderson 1 which contains over 60 tabular representations each showing the variation of one property over the whole periodic tableinsuch a way that both the horizontal and the vertical variations are at once apparent. Such a comprehensive description based on the periodic tableis so stimulating and easily grasperlthat in my opinion it should be extensively adopted in the teaching of chemistry. This paperwill be concerned mainly with some elected work using the periodic law which has been clone during the last decade or so. 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Only a few of the vast range of physical properties show any kind of regular variation over the periodic table. It may weil be that the irregularity is due to the fact that these properties arenot only functions ofthe position in the table but also of other variables. Such irregularity is particularly observed for properties for which some geometric features of the substance are strongly involved. For example, though boiling point and entropy change during boiling show some regular features, the melting point and the corresponding entropy change do so to a very much lesser degree because crystal geometry is involved. Also, in chemical reactions involving crystals, e.g., in topotactic reactions2, hardly any kind of periodic regularity is discernible presumably for this same reason.
Boiling point of elements
The boiling point, Tb shows rather irregular vertical variation. This is clearly seen in Sanderson's table (Figure 1) 3. Somayajulu and Palit4, however, found that Tbchanges linearly with ~rc 2 (rc == covalent radii) for Group VII elements. They suggested that the same equation is valid for other groups provided that the varying degree of aggregation of the vapour at the boiling point is allowed for by the above summation. The degree of aggregation at the boiling point of the elements in other groups is not known with certainty but taking Group VI as 02, S6, Se6 and Te6 and Group V as N2, P 4 and Sb4, a fairly good linearity is observed (Figure 2 ). An interesting feature of the above-mentioned regularity is that the Tb vs ~rc2 plot changes from a low positive slope for Group VII elements to a low negative slope for Group I elements, and so is extremely steep for the elements in the central part of the table (Group III and IV). It is suggested that the somewhat erratic behaviour ofGroup II, III and IV elements with respect to the above rule is due to the impossibility of taking into account the molecular complexity of the vapour near the boiling point owing to unavailability of such information. It would be of interest to make such measurements.
Boiling point of compounds
Since halogens behave so regularly with regard to boiling point, Somayajulu and Palit5 investigated the existence ofthe foregoing regularity among halogen compounds. They found that in a series of halogen compounds of similar structure, the following equation holds with a fair degree of accuracy. 
They examined the above rule with the available data and found it fairly true in practically all cases. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate this. This equation may have a deeper significance, as Somayajulu and Palit6 found that for many homologaus series, the boiling point varies linearly with the square root of the sum of atomic number of the atoms in the molecule as shown for eight homologaus series in Figure 5 .
It follows from equation (1) (by elimination of the r term) that Tb for one series ofhalogen compounds should be linear with Tb foranother series of similar structure. This is found to be true and is illustrated for a typical case in Figure 6 . It is of interest to recall here that earlier Karapet'yants7, in a series ofpapers, demonstrated the applicability ofsuch relation and used it for the estimation of a large nurober of properties. Spiridonov and Tatevskii8 point out that the similarity relation of Karapet'yants is "to be expected on the basis of Mendeleev's law of the periodicity of atomic and molecular properties' '.
Atomic and ionic refraction Batsanov9 has recently developed a method for calculating the refractivity of metal ions. He has compiled data on atomic and ionic refraction and has demonstrated the regular variation of these properties over the whole periodic tablelO, Batsanov's summary of cationic refraction is shown here (Figure 7 ) from which it can be seen that this property shows good periodicity. This table can be applied not only to the study of structural questions but also to investigations of the course of redox reactions. 
Electrical properties
Electrical conductivity does not exhibit any regular trend among the members of a group or period or familyll, presumably due to differences in crystal geometry. However, according to the theoretical analysis by Klemm12 and Kubaschewski13, it is possible to separate the metals from the semimetals ( Figure 8 
Spectral properties
The dependence of electronic spectral properties on nuclear eh arge ( and hence position in the periodic table) is well understood for lighter atoms and 512 simple molecules. For other cases classification among closely similar elements forming similar compounds has been attempted. Mention may be made of the spectrochemical series ofligands and of central metal ions17. The wavenumber of the first spin-allowed ligand field bond generally increases in the following order:
First scale is only for la-la group. Ordinates of 7b-7b group points have been increased by 0·2 Mnii < Nill < con < Fell < VU:
The regular variation with quantum nurober (3dn < 4dn < Sdn) and with valence ( + 2 < + 3 < + 4) is worthy of note and clearly indicates groupwise regularity. The charge transfer bands for coroplexes of closely similar elements show group regularity, since v hc _ T = I -E + ß, and I (ionization potential) and E ( electron affinity) are known to be well-related to the periodic table.
With regard to vibration spectra Varshnil8 has summarized earlier work and has proposed the following relation for a series of groupwise similar compounds:
where A and d are constants and ke and Te are the force constant and internuclear distance respectively. Equation (2) leadstoalinear relation between vl/ke and Te. Varshni has given a large nurober of figures to illustrate the above relation; (Figure 10 ) shows how the force constant changes regularly for binary coropounds along a group. Since the force constant is simply related to dissociation energy, bondorder, electronegativity and the ß-factor of Varshavskii and Vaisbergl9, it follows that these properties also vary regularly over the periodic table. That the ß-factor which plays an important role in isotope exchange reactions, shows a regular variation over the periodic table, has been deroonstrated by Rosen and Mikhailichenko20.
Miscellaneous physical properdes
Many other physical properties, apart from atoroic voluroe, have long been known to have more or less periodic variation as expected from Mendeleev's principle. These are, to name a few, roelting point, covalent radius, ionization potential, standard heat of formation of elements, work function of elements, etc. Ionization potential is of soroe current interest as it appears from the work of Bartlett21, one of the first discoverers of compounds ofthe noble gases, that the diagram (Figure 11) , showing the variation of the first ionization potential with atomic nurober, prompted him to measure the oxidation power of platinum hexafluoride on xenon, which led to the first synthesis of a noble gas compound. To quote Bartlett:
... platinum hexafluoride. ~. obviously had such a powerful electron affinity that it could create cations never before attained ... quite by chance I ran across a chart of ionization potential plotted against atomic number ... We had contemplated the oxidation of relatively inert chemical species; why not the "inert" noble gases? The first ionization potential of xenon was the same as that of molecular oxygen, about 12·2 electron volts, ... And then it happened ... the two gases immediately combined to produce a yellow solid at room temperature ... The surface tension of metals shows a regular intra-group variation (e.g., Group I) and a point of recent interest isthat Demschenko has derived this from a Thomas-Fermi statistical model22. He has also pointed out that overvoltage is linearly related to surface tension23. Lattice constants of lanthanides show regularity with the exception of europium24; the distribution over the whole periodic table has been discussed by Leibfried25.
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
The stability of chemical compounds is of two types, (i) thermodynamic and (ii) kinetic, and failure to recognize this may Iead to misleading analogy. In this section emphasis is laid on thermodynamic properties only. Chemical kinetics does not appear to have any Straightforward relation with the periodic table; this is verified from a study of oxide-catalysed D2-H2 exchange26 as also by the following conclusion 27 made from a study of the catalysed exchange reaction, 160 2 + 1802 = 2160180. "The catalytic activity ... depends in a fairly complex way on the position of the element in the periodic table ... due to the fact that for various elements oxides with varying oxygen content are stable und er the conditions of investigation."
Electronegati vity
The electronegativity of an element is the chemist's dream come truea numerical measure of the expected physicochemical properties of an element in chemical union. Since Pauling's formulation and demonstration of its consistency with the periodic table, and Mulliken's providing its quantum-mechanical rationale, the values and even the concept are under constant review.
Gordy and Thomas28 critically reviewed the position in 1956 and drew up a selected table of values of electronegativity which are shown to be consistent with the periodic table. Somayajulu29 has correlated the electronegativity difference between A and B with the force constants, AA, BB and AB by a very simple relation. However, the very concept of electronegativity has been lately under fire. Coulson30 and Moffitt31 observed that the changes of hybridization of orbitals affect the electronegativity, to such an extent , that the values for the nitrogen atom in pyridine, pyrrole, ammonia and nitrogen trifluoride are all different. Since a chemical bond is governed not only by valence electrons and the superposition of ionic states but also by vacant orbitals, ion-pairs, hybridization of orbitals, valence states, and many other molecular environments, the current trend of opinion is that Pauling's original concept of electronegativity oversimplifies the picture of the chemical bond, and that in most cases, "it is an empirical criterion, being neither a qualitative nor a quantitative characteristic of a chemical bond"32. Syrkin32 asserts that electronegativity fails to explain the constancy of the C-C bond distance in molecules of the type HaC-CX when X is varied. He also contradicts, by citing the example of sulphur hexafluoride33, Batsanov's assertion34 that the electronegativity method solves the problern of determining the asymmetry of thc electron cloud forming the bond. Spiridonov and Tatevskii35 and Agafonov36 have launched a severe attack on the very concept of electronegativity. By analysing critically the methods for determining numerical values of electronegativity, the authors conclude: "irrespective of the method used for estimating numerical electronegativity values, the various definitions of this concept in the Iiterature contradict the fundamental hypotheses of the quantum mechanics of molecules have no definite physical significance, and do not define a new physical quantity"37, They point out that as the accepted electronegativity values of atoms are an almost linear function of atomic number within a group, there is nothing to be gained by introducing a new physically indeterminate quantity such as electronegativity as a parameter for atomic reactivity. In other words, according to these authors the electronegativity scale is a redundant version of the periodic principle.
Solubility and solvation
Solubility as a function of position in the periodic table has recently received much attention. The distribution constant (Henry's law) ofhydrides of Groups III-VI have been found to vary linearly with molecular weight in twelve different solvents38. The solubility in a given group is found to follow the order of bond length and boiling point and the latter properties are already known to show regular group variation. The solubility of iodine in metal iodides ofGroups I and II follows the same pattern39, The variation of solubility product with atomic number of hydroxides and basic salts of lanthanides has been studied by Aksel'rud40.
Khomutov41 has found a good linear relation (Figures 12 and 13 ) between flGOfn and ßHOjn for ion hydration with the coresponding quantities for the Ukshe and Bukun42 have exhaustively reviewed the available data on the solubilities of metals, particularly in fused halides. I t is found that for a series of metals in the same group of the periodic table, the solubility in a given halide increases with increasing atomic weight of the metal. This is easily accounted for from considerations of the variation of boiling point and hence of vapour pressure43, The solubilities of elements in fused iron and the consequent nature of the equilibrium iron phase, over the entire periodic table, have been discussed by Smoluchowski and Koehler44. Burylev45 has noted that the solubility of carbon in molten metals of the fourth period depends on the atomic nurober of the metals, the logarithm of solubility being found under otherwise identical conditions to vary linearly with atomic number. Such equations hold also for the solubility of the rare earth selenides in water46,
Occurrence of berthollide phase
Ormont47 gives a table showing the capacity of elements to form a berthollide phase over the periodic table and strongly suggests that the molecular formula depends on the state of aggregation.
Organometallic compounds Wiberg et al.48 has recently reviewed the chemistry of metal silyls of the type M(SiRa)n and has shown that with alkali and alkaHne earth metals the chemical reactivity of the corresponding silanes varies regularly in a given group. The organic compounds ofboth sub-groups ofmetals in Group II show the existence of a clear connection between reactivity and change in electronegativity of the elements. In fact a careful analysis of the chemical properties of organic derivatives of all elements clearly shows the regular gradation expected from the periodic table. This has been discussed in some detail in a recent exhaustive review by Nesmeyanov49. 
Thermodynamics of compound formation
The compounds formed by the metals with different non-metals show marked regularity in thermodynamic behaviour in terms of the periodic table. Hart50 has shown that for oxides (Figure 14) , sulphides and halides, a series of approximately parallel straight lines is obtained on plotting the equivalent heat of formation, oxidation-reduction potential, total ionization potential and electronegativity against the atomic number, while the plot of entropy against atomic number gives a Lothar-Meyer type of curve. Hart's work has recently been extended by Searcy51 as discussed below.
Oxides
In Searcy's diagram (Figure 15 ) of the equivalent heats of formation of oxides, the difference between any two terms shows the tendency of one metal to displace another in the latter's oxide, since the corresponding entropy term is ofthe same magnitude. The table shows that (i) the elements forming the most stable oxides lie on a diagonal band which includes Iithium, the alkaline earths, the lanthanides, and thorium, with the stabilities falling off on either side ofthisband in a fairly regular manner; (ii) in any given period, a minimum stability is attained at the element in the copper family; and (c) the sub-group metal oxides are usually much less stable than the oxides ofthe corresponding main group or transition metals. Figure 16 shows CURRENT CHEMICAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE PERIODIC LA W Th02>Al203>Si02>Zn0>C0>C02>H20>Cu0, but also shows that the difference between the free energies of formation of the solid oxides are nearly temperature-independent. In other words, the trend in the stability of the oxides is not much affected by a change of temperature.
Sulphides
A similar table by Searcy for equivalent heats of formation of sulphides shows the same three features as with oxides. The displacement series constructed from the above table shows that in the absence ofvaporization, the metals of the first three columns of the periodic table, other than beryllium, boron and alumini um, will displace any of the elements on the right of the periodic table, from the corresponding sulphides.
Halides
While the most stable fluorides lie essentially on a common band of maximum stability for oxides and sulphides, the position of maximum stability for chlorides, bromides and iodides is, however, displaced from this position. The chlorides, bromides and iodides of the heavier alkali and alkaline earth metals have more negative. heats of formation than those of the transition or sub-group metals52. Polyachenok and Novikov have studied the stability gradation of low valency rare-earth chlorides53:
Miscellaneous binary compounds: nitrides, carbides, silicides and borides
The stabilities of nitrides drop_ off fairly sharply in each direction in the periodic table from aluminium, the titanium family elements and thorium. The transition metals in Groups IV and V form the most stable carbides and silicides. The stabilities of the silicides change less abruptly than do the carbides as a function of their position in the periodic table and Golutvin54 has shown that the nature of the band in silicides changes along the first long period to increasing coordinate covalent character. A diagonal orientation of the position of maximum stability is discernible in carbides in that beryllium and aluminium form the most stable carbides of their respective families. The general trend in boride stabilities is similar to that of silicides.
The periodicity in the ionization and dissociation energies of hydrides and fluorides of the first row elements has been discussed by Price, Passmore and Roessler55.
Binary compounds of titanium
Kornilov56 has divided the periodic table into 4 areas showing (i) no action with titanium (Iithium, sodium, potassium, rubidium, caesium, francium, magnesium, calcium, strontium, barium, radium and the noble gases); (ii) chemical reaction with titanium resulting in the formation of ionic and covalent bonds; (iii) formation of metallic compounds (many elements do so); and (iv) formation of solid solutions with ß-titanium (zirconium, hafnium, vanadium, niobium, tantalum, chromium, molybdenum, uranium, tungsten and scandium). This illustrates the convenience of studying a given property on the basis of the periodic law.
Rare-earths and actinides
The regular variation of properties within the rare earths and actinides with respect to their sulphides has lately been reviewed57. The actinides have also been discussed by Makarov58 who has given (i) a table of the iso-structural compounds of actinides, lanthanides etc.; (ii) the variation of the binding energy of electrons in the 5/ and 6d Ievels with atomic number; and (iii) has discussed the justification of the existence of Groups IVa, Va, VIa and Vlla in the periodic table.
Equilibrium constants of complex and ion-pair formation Though the formation of complexes has been subjected to detailed theoretical analysis with the aid of valence bond, molecular orbital, Iigand and crystal field theories, the variation of stability constants along groups and periods is quite instructive and is often studied.
The best-known stability series isthat known as the lrving-Williams order or natural order, according to which the stability of transition meta! complexes from manganese (li) to copper (II) shows a monotonic increase followed by a sudden drop at zinc (Mn<Fe<Co<Ni<Cu>Zn)59. The above series has been extended to include many other bivalent ions. Martell60 has analysed the available data for the thermodynamic stability of meta! dibenzoylmethane chelates and has shown log K (K = stability on formation constant) to vary linearly with the ionization potential which is equivalent to the statement that JFO ( X = R T log K) follows Mendeleev's periodic variation. The pentavalent actinide elements (protactinium, uranium, neptunium and plutonium) exhibit linear relationships between pK (at tL = 0) and atomic numbers for acetate, citrate, oxalate, Iactate and tartarate complexes61. Ahrland62 points out that for halide ions two kinds of stability order are found depending on the metal ion, i.e., (i) F-~Cl->Br->1-and (ii) F-~Cl-<Br-<1-.
Shugam63 has analysed the data in the table drawn up by Bjerrum, Schwarzenbach and Sillen64 and finds that there is a linear relation between log K and atomic number (Figure 17) for the rare earth complexes ofnitrilotriacetic acid, ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid and diaminocyclohexane tetraacetic acid. However, Shugam looked foralinear relationship between log K and atomic number for the first transition series and finally concludes · that "although this relationship does exist in many cases deviations are observed for a large number of ligands and these are sometimes quite significant''. He fails to offer any suitable explanation and criticizes the IrvingWilliams rule.
Shugam complains of paucity of existing data and this is also echoed by Pyatniskii65 who reports some kind of regularity over the periodic table for the hydroxy-complexes of metals. The paucity of systematic data was also referred to by Grinberg66 who was therefore forced to make a statistical approach to a detailed analysis of the relation between the position of an element in the periodic table and its tendency to form hydroxy-complexes.
Many authors have demonstrated that pK1 varies linearly with pK2, one K being the stability constant. Schwarzenbach67 demonstrates a good linear relationship between log K and log Ksp where K is the stabilityconstant LaclrNdPm 5~u GdTb 0 YHoEluvblu (a) Figure 17 . log K vs. atomic number ofrare-earth complexes of bivalent metal complexes with a bicarboxylate anion and Ksp is the solubility product of the corresponding metal sulphides. A similar relationship has been demonstrated by Selivanova68 by comparing the heats of formation of selenates with those of sulphates. It has already been mentioned that such similarity relations have been extensively studied by Karapet'yants7.
Complexes with non-metallic central atoms have been discussed extensively in an article by Fialkov69 in which he presents many diagrams showing the distribution of various complexes over the whole periodic table. He:finally concludes "thus we see that not only the position of the element in the periodic system but also its valence state infiuences the ability of a non-metal to form these types of complexes, as weil as their stability and Figure 18 . pK for metal hydroxide ion-pairs extent of resemblance to analogaus metallic complexes". Nikitin70 has presented two tables showing how the elution power of a complex-forming solution in an ion-exchange column varies over the whole periodic table. No periodic regularity, however, is apparent.
Davies71 has analysed the pK (!L = 0) values for ion-pair formation of the Group II metals for nine different anions, e.g., hydoxide, thisulphate, iodate etc., and, except for glycollate, the pK value continuously increases (in two cases decreases) in the order Mg>Ca>Sr>Ba. He has found that for a large number of hydroxides the pK values are a simple function of the atomic number and radius of the ions involved (Figure 18) .
It is very clear that Mendeleev's periodic table which is the mostnatural classification of chemical phenomena and facts, still remains as useful as ever, and promises to do so for a long time to come.
